
April 25 2018 
  
Dear Superintendent Andrew Hasz, Principal Michael Cook, Doug Newcomb, Faith Christian 
Academy School Board and Faith Church Pastor Jason King:  
  
It was disappointing to learn that the Faith Christian Academy administration and school 
board, along with the leadership at Faith Bible Chapel, rejected the Racial Reconciliation 
Plan put forward by FCA parents, students, alumni, and concerned community members. 
  
The FCA community is still left with unanswered questions and without an educated 
thorough action plan for addressing racism. This is deeply concerning. The firing of FCA 
teacher, Mr. Tucker, weeks after leading a chapel on Race/Faith, the lack of public 
communication between the FCA school board and FCA families, and the absence of anti-
racism education at Faith Christian Academy have left us with serious questions that FCA 
needs to address: 
  

• Does Faith Christian Academy take the emotional, physical, psychological and       
spiritual well being of every student seriously? 

• Is FCA listening to the students and alumni who have been impacted by racism at 
FCA?  

• What is FCA’s process for reporting hate speech and hate crimes?  

• Will FCA leadership and FCA school board agree to hear from Faith Christian 
Academy community members and alumni who have witnessed and/or experienced 
Racism at Faith Christian Academy? 

• Which points of the Racial Reconciliation Plan did Faith Christian Academy find 
objectionable? 

• Will FCA disclose plans, policies and reporting procedures to address Racism at 
Faith Christian Academy? 

  
We continue to hope and pray that Faith Christian Academy will enter into the work of 
Racial Reconciliation and accountability with transparency, humility, repentance work and 
educated action. In the meantime, our coalition will continue to hear from and value 
current and former students who have been, and continue to be, harmed by Faith Christian 
Academy’s negligence. We need to join together in educated urgent action to create a more 
equitable, educated and safe school community for all of our students.  
  
For your convenience, FCA Racial Reconciliation Document and petition links are below. 
  
https://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/295/207/568/ 
  
https://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/492/246/186/ 
  
Regards,              
  
FCA Coalition of Current and Former Families, Students and Community Members for 
Reconciliation & Accountability 
 

 

 
 
Racial Reconciliation Document sent to FCA Leadership Week of Apr 9, 2018: 

https://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/295/207/568/
https://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/492/246/186/


 
Faith Christian Academy School Board 
Faith Bible Chapel Elder Board 
Faith Bible Chapel Pastor, Jason King 
FCA Board Chair, Doug Newcomb 
FCA Superintendent, Andrew Hasz 
FCA Principal, Michael Cook 
 
Re: Racism at FCA and Racial Reconciliation Work 

 
Active, Intentional Racial Reconciliation is a Gospel matter. Harm has been caused. This is a 
witness issue. We, as representatives of the body of Christ, recognize the harm that Racism has 
caused in the body of Christ. We know that Racism is not God’s heart. 

  
As the Word of God says: 

 
“In his own body on the cross, he broke down the wall of hostility that separated us” Ephesians 
2:14 

 
“But if you favor some people over others, you are committing a sin.” James 2:9 

 
“Together as one body, Christ reconciled both groups to God by means of his death on the 
cross, and our hostility toward each other was put to death.” Ephesians 2:16 

 
We know God’s vision for the Body of Christ is “a great multitude that no one could count, from 
every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before the throne” Revelations 7:9 

 
Because these scriptures are true, we must enter into: 

 
Listening & Reconciliation 
Education & Training 
Communication 
Diversity in Leadership 
  
For all who are created in the image of God to experience the beauty of acceptance, inclusion, 
and celebration of our common faith and humanity, FCA must take strong action. We recognize 
that white-majority churches and schools have too often lagged in discussions of racial injustice 
and inequality, or have even been sources of the perpetuation of white cultural dominance and 
racial injustice. FCA can stand out as a beacon of something different, as a true reflection of 
God’s heart for Church.  

 
In order to enter in to this work, every administrator, leader, pastor, educator, staff member, 
coach, and most importantly, every student at FCA and FBC must unite in condemning racism 
and in seeking racial reconciliation. If we love one another, as we are instructed by Christ in 
John 13:34, we will begin the challenging and necessary work of reconciliation.  
 
As Reverend Brenda Salter McNeil explains, “Reconciliation is an ongoing spiritual process 
involving forgiveness, repentance and justice that restores broken relationships and 
systems to reflect God’s original intention for all creation to flourish.”  An integral part of 
beginning this process of racial reconciliation is acknowledgment. Mistakes have been made 



and harm has been inflicted. Overt and insidious racism must be acknowledged and confronted 
before we can experience reconciliation and unity. It is vital that FCA adopt proactive training 
and educational strategies aimed at preventing discrimination and bigotry before they occur. In 
light of that, the following is of utmost importance. 

 
LISTENING AND RECONCILIATION 

 
Dozens of students, parents and alumni of FCA have shared stories of the racism they have 
faced. Many of these incidents were minimized or ignored by faculty, staff, and/or 
administration. So that the FCA and FBC Boards and leadership will understand and 
acknowledge the history and impact of racism at FCA, they are exhorted to: 

 
· Attend a public meeting in which current and former FCA students, faculty and families who 
have experienced racism will be heard. The meeting will be held in the interest and spirit of truth 
telling, healing and racial reconciliation work. 
 
· Publicly apologize and repent of being complicit in and contributing to racism in the school by 
not aggressively addressing these incidents, and especially the blatant instances of racism that 
flared up in the Fall of 2016. These events were deeply unsettling and had a profound impact on 
how many of our minority students felt (and continue to feel) at school, leading some to actually 
leave the school. The muted reaction to this was especially disturbing given the swift and 
aggressive actions that were taken in the wake of some vaping incidents that took place in the 
Fall of 2017 - discussion with faculty, email to parents, special chapel to address it. We owe our 
minority families, past and present, a sincere apology for allowing an unhealthy culture to 
continue. 

 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

 
A thorough, professional and urgent approach must be taken to address racism at FCA in 
education and curriculum.  

 
· Teachers and staff must be equipped with tools to recognize and address discrimination, 
racism and subsequent trauma. FCA must provide consistent education, review and 
dissemination of anti-harassment and anti-racism policies to all students, educators, board 
members, staff, coaches and other stakeholders. 

 
· Provide annual training by diversity and anti-racism professionals for educators, staff, coaches, 
and administrators. 
  
COMMUNICATION 

 
While a tip-line email was recently announced, we believe that the tip line is not a true solution 
and that more must be done to ensure clear lines of communication and procedural 
requirements to students, staff and families so that discriminatory acts are formally reported and 
addressed. This will involve: 

 
· Creation of a clearly defined and vigorously enforced "zero-tolerance policy" in regard to racist 
speech, racist symbols and racial harassment, and that this be clearly communicated in the 
handbook. 

 



· Ensure that every report of racist speech or harassment is formally recorded and followed up 
on, including what was done to resolve each incident 
 
· Hold quarterly open board meetings to encourage dialogue and accountability with FCA 
families, staff and faculty. 

 
DIVERSITY IN LEADERSHIP & ACCOUNTABILITY 

 
The high school has zero faculty of color. FCA has never had a Black faculty member. While 
part of the reason for this is the community in which FCA is located, those numbers are not 
representative of the demographics of the surrounding community or the student body of FCA. 
We believe more should be done to change that, as teachers of color are best situated to 
counter negative stereotypes and to serve as role-models, mentors, or cultural-translators for 
students of color. To rectify this FCA would: 

 
· Actively recruit and hire a professional “Diversity and Inclusion Director” to guide the critical 
work of racial reconciliation. 
  
· Beyond trainings, FCAHS and FBC agreed to hire an outside consultant to do a full equity 
audit that would evaluate everything from organizational structure to Human Resource practices 
to student and staff recruitment and retention, to marketing to curriculum for any implicit and 
explicit racial bias. 

 
· As is the practice of such organizations like “Cru” (Campus Crusade for Christ), they require 
any staff that desires to work in urban ministry or diverse setting to spend a certain amount of 
time under the guidance of a Pastor of color.  Therefore, FBC elder board and Pastor must meet 
quarterly with a group of clergy of color that will review the progress made of the above actions. 
 
We prayerfully and thoughtfully encourage FBC and FCA to enter into this reconciliation work. 
 
Please respond by Thursday April 19th 2018.  

  
“Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the 
Lord is not in vain.” Romans 15:58 
 
Sincerely,  
 
FCA Parents, FCA Alumni, FCA Students and Concerned Community Members 
 
Nancy Felix, Faith Christian Academy Parent                    
Charles McVicker, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Shant’a Johnson, Concerned Community Member 
Amar Sinha, Faith Christian Academy Parent                            
Ramya Sinha, Faith Christian Academy Student 
Maria McVicker, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Alpha DeLoach, Faith Christian Academy Student 
Blair McVicker, Faith Christian Academy Student 
Lucia Dimos, Faith Christian Academy Student  
Mercedes Dimos, Faith Christian Academy Student  



Andrea Chavez, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Becca Ruff, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Beth Leyba, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Neal Spadafora, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Betsey Tinker, Former Faith Christian Academy Faculty  
Juli Dimos, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Taryn Tucker, Faith Christian Academy Student 
Gloria DeLoach, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Jamie Sarche, Concerned Community Member      
Gregory Eisler, Concerned Community Member  
Cindy Sandhu, Concerned Community Member 
Genevieve Swift, Concerned Community Member 
Dana Miller, Concerned Community Member 
Carol White, Concerned Community Member   
Lisa Hartman, Concerned Community Member       
Julia Bristor, Concerned Community Member      
Judith Nelson, Concerned Community Member         
Mercy Tucker, Faith Christian Academy Parent             
Judy Armstrong, Concerned Community Member 
Joleen Henzie, Concerned Community Member 
Clare Armstrong, Concerned Community Member 
Katie Farnan, Concerned Community Member 
Roz Heise, Concerned Community Member 
Janet Caspers, Concerned Community Member      
Smadar Belkind Gerson, Concerned Community Member  
Chris Devlin, Concerned Community Member      
Dave Russell, Concerned Community Member 
Jessica Zender, Concerned Community Member 
Kristen Seidel, Concerned Community Member 
Kathy Boyer, Concerned Community Member 
Aaron Ruhnow, Concerned Community Member 
Adrienne Ruhnow, Concerned Community Member 
Kristen Hirsch, Concerned Community Member 
Vanessa Johnson, Concerned Community Member 
Laura Dixon Reeves, Concerned Community Member 
Bill Reeves, Concerned Community Member 
Bruce Norikane, Concerned Community Member 
Donna Baker-Breningstall, Concerned Community Member 
Mary McCuen, Concerned Community Member 
Amanda Pennington, Concerned Community Member 
Jayne Spear, Former Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Lizzy Wagner, Non Profit Director & Concerned Community Member 
Brian Newman, Director of the Isaac Ishmael Initiative 
Russ Henzie, Concerned Community Member 
Becky Bell, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Debra McDonald, Faith Christian Academy Grandparent 



Greg McDonald, Faith Christian Academy Grandparent 
Angela Parks, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
David Parks, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Lois Dimos, Faith Christian Academy Grandparent 
Kim Rayfield, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Riley Rayfield, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
James R Dimos, Faith Christian Academy Grandparent 
Lauren Currans, Concerned Community Member 
Tony Currans, Concerned Community Member 
Damion Johnston, Concerned Community Member  
Angie Johnston, Concerned Community Member 
Jay Clark, Concerned Community Member 
Sarah Bedore, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Debi Brooks, Concerned Community Member 
Selena Parks, Faith Christian Academy Student 
Lauren Cochenour, Faith Christian Academy Former Student 
Michelle Spadafora, Faith Christian Academy Parent 
Tim Zandee, Faith Christian Academy Former Faculty 
(additional signatures at online petition site) 


